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We propose the use of superconducting nanowires as both target and sensor for direct detection
of sub-GeV dark matter. With excellent sensitivity to small energy deposits on electrons, and
demonstrated low dark counts, such devices could be used to probe electron recoils from dark matter
scattering and absorption processes. We demonstrate the feasibility of this idea using measurements
of an existing fabricated tungsten-silicide nanowire prototype with 0.8-eV energy threshold and
4.3 nanograms with 10 thousand seconds of exposure, which showed no dark counts. The results
from this device already place meaningful bounds on dark matter-electron interactions, including the
strongest terrestrial bounds on sub-eV dark photon absorption to date. Future expected fabrication
on larger scales and with lower thresholds should enable probing new territory in the direct detection
landscape, establishing the complementarity of this approach to other existing proposals.
INTRODUCTION
Dark matter (DM) is one of the most important un-
solved mysteries of the Universe. Focus on the Weakly In-
teracting Massive Particle (WIMP) paradigm has guided
experimental searches for decades. Traditional methods
searching for such weak-scale DM in the laboratory via
nuclear recoils have made tremendous progress is probing
DM with mass above the GeV-scale, but typically make
poor targets for detection of sub-GeV DM that goes be-
yond the WIMP paradigm. As the WIMP parameter
space continues to be covered without discovery of DM,
new ideas to search for lighter DM are of the essence.
Indeed, recent years have seen a surge of such new
ideas emerge. These include the use of atomic exci-
tations [1], electron recoils in semiconductors [1–4], 2-
dimensional targets such as graphene [5] and carbon nan-
otubes [6], color centers [7] and scyntillators [8], which
can be sensitive to MeV-scale DM masses. Sub-MeV DM
can further be probed by superconductors [9–11], Dirac
materials [12], superfluid helium [13, 14] and polar crys-
tals [15, 16]. The proposed experimental designs for each
distinct target material differ from one another, with a
variety of sensor technology employed across designs, in-
cluding the use of CCDs, TESs, MKIDs and G-FETs
coupled to a target.
Quantum information science has been breaking new
ground in sensor technology, with superconducting
nanowires a now established and burgeoning field [17–
19]. Some of these nanowires have sub-eV energy
sensitivity, which allows them to be used as single-
excitation detectors. The recent emphasis on devel-
opment of such low-threshold, ultra-fast and low-noise
single-photon detectors for photonic quantum informa-
tion applications [20, 21] promises a radical improvement
in the search for DM. The advent of superconducting
nanowire detectors, which currently have fewer than 10
dark counts per day [22] and have demonstrated sensi-
tivity from the mid-infrared [23] to the ultraviolet wave-
length band [22], provides an opportunity to search for
rare low-energy deposits of DM via scattering or absorp-
tion processes.
Here we propose and perform initial experiments us-
ing this technology as both the target for DM interac-
tions with electrons and the sensor with which to de-
tect these interactions. Depending on the energy thresh-
olds reached in these devices—nanowires with sub-eV
thresholds have already experimentally realized [23]—
sensitivity to low-mass DM can be achieved. Energy
deposits of order a few eV and above can further allow
for directional detection of DM via a stacked geometry,
which would serve as a powerful discriminate between
signal and background.
In this letter, we begin by describing the basic detec-
tion process in these devices. We then describe an exist-
ing prototype nanowire and report on how it can be used
to extract new bounds on DM interactions with electrons
both in scattering and absorption processes. Our projec-
tions for future reach of superconducting nanowires into
the DM parameter space follow. We conclude with dis-
cussion of impact, remaining issues and possible future
work.
CONCEPT
Superconducting nanowires are a rapidly develop-
ing technology with applications ranging from space
communications [24, 25], to LIDAR [26, 27], to
quantum-information science [28]. With sub-eV en-
ergy sensitivity [23], ∼ 10−4 counts per second (cps)
dark count rates [22], and spatial discrimination abil-
ity [29], superconducting-nanowire single-photon detec-
tors (SNSPDs) provide an excellent candidate for detect-
ing DM. SNSPDs are fabricated by using superconduct-
ing films a few-nm thick on a variety of substrates, with
widths between 30 nm and 200 nm using electron-beam
lithography and reactive ion etching. SNSPDs are typi-
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic depiction of the operating principle
of SNSPDs: (i) The detector is biased at a current close to
the critical value. (ii) When the energy is absorbed by the
nanowire, the electrons depart from equilibrium and diffuse
out of the formed hot-spot. A resistive region formed across
the nanowire then leads to a measurable voltage pulse in the
readout. (b) The SEM image of the prototype WSi device af-
ter fabrication. The active area is 400 by 400 µm2. Nanowires
are consistently connected to two contact pads.
cally fabricated into a planar meander structures cover-
ing tens to hundreds of square micrometers [30]. The de-
vice operating principle is straightforward: when cooled
below the superconducting transition temperature and
biased with a sufficiently high current, the energy de-
posited by an incident particle can cause the transition
of a portion of the nanowire into the normal (resistive,
non-superconducting) state. This appearance of a resis-
tive region in the current-biased nanowire results in volt-
age pulses with typical amplitudes of ∼ 1 mV (depending
on the amplifier’s input impedance), and durations of a
few to tens of nanoseconds. A schematic depiction of the
device operation is shown in Fig. 1(a). These detectors
have demonstrated dark count rates as low as 1×10−4
cps [22], making them particularly interesting for sensing
rare events.
We therefore propose the use of SNSPDs for direct
detection of DM. They can be used as both the target
material with which the DM interacts, as well as the
sensitive sensor measuring this interaction. Large tar-
get mass can be achieved via large arrays combined with
multiplexing [31], without disturbing the excellent energy
threshold of these devices nor their low-noise character.
A useful rule-of-thumb regarding the connection be-
tween the energy threshold of the device versus the DM
mass that it can probe is as follows. In a DM scattering
process off a target, the maximal energy deposited is the
entire kinetic energy the particle is carrying ∼ mDMv2DM,
with mDM and vDM the DM mass and velocity, respec-
tively. Since the DM velocity around us is of order 10−3
in natural units (where c = ~ = 1), a given system
sensitive to energy deposits of ED or larger can probe
DM masses 106 larger than ED via the scattering pro-
cess, EscatD ∼ 10−6mDM. If instead the DM particle
is absorbed by the target, it deposits its entire mass-
energy, meaning that the same target system is sensitive
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FIG. 2. The photon (red) and background (black) counts
as a function of the absolute bias current, exhibited by the
prototype WSi device tested in a fiber-coupled package at
300 mK.
to EabsD ∼ mDM via absorption processes.
For DM scattering with electrons in the SNSPDs, de-
vices with eV-scale thresholds can thus probe DM mass
of MeV and above. In this mass range, several proposed
other targets exist in the literature (see, e.g., Ref. [32] for
a recent community report). The reach of the SNSPDs
can be comparable to or better than these other targets,
depending on exposure size and duration, and is com-
plementary to other approaches. The SNSPDs, however,
offer the advantage of possible directionality of the sig-
nal: with energy deposits of a few eV and above, the elec-
trons are likely to be ejected from the material, and could
then hit multiple layers of SNSPD arrays. If it is found
that the ejected electron from the superconductor tracks
the direction of the incoming DM particle [33], then re-
producing the direction of the outgoing electron via the
stacked geometry and the SNSPD’s spacial discrimina-
tion power would inform us about the directionality of
the signal. This could also help discriminate signal from
background. Similar use of directionality from a stacked
configuration has been suggested for use of in graphene
targets [5].
As the threshold of the device is lowered to sub-eV en-
ergies, lower DM masses can be probed, with O(meV)
energy deposits above the superconducting gap corre-
sponding to O(keV) DM masses. Indeed, nanowires that
exhibit sensitivity to 5 µm wavelength photons, corre-
sponding to an energy threshold of ∼ 250 meV, have been
demonstrated [23], and it is likely that further technol-
ogy developments could push the energy sensitivity to
10 µm or even beyond. As we will show, the reach of
the SNSPDs into the sub-MeV DM mass range is sub-
stantial, and can provide excellent results even with very
small target masses, which can be constructed on rela-
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FIG. 3. Expected reach for DM-electron scattering via a light (left panel) and heavy (right panel) mediator as a function of
DM mass. The solid black curve labeled ‘Bound WSi’ indicates the new bound placed by our prototype device with 4.3 ng
exposed for 10,000 seconds. Other solid curves indicate our 95% C.L. projected reach for either NbN or WSi targets, with
various exposures and thresholds. Also shown are the existing constraints from Xenon10 [2] (shaded gray), SuperCDMS [34]
(shaded red) and SENSEI [35] (shaded purple), as well as the projected reach for a kg-yr exposure of a silicon target [36] (dotted
green) and superconducting bulk aluminum with a 10 meV threshold [9, 10] (dotted gray). For clarity, 177 µg corresponds to
a 10 by 10 cm2 area of NbN at 4 nm thickness and a 50% fill factor, and 248 (124) meV threshold corresponds to a 5 (10) µm
wavelength.
tively short time scales.
Additionally, as we will show, absorption of DM in the
sub-eV and above mass range is similarly possible via
SNSPDs, providing an important complementary probe
to e.g. existing stellar constraints.
EXISTING PROTOTYPE DEVICE
Having presented the basic concept of detection via
SNSPDs, we now describe an existing prototype device
and how measurements of its performance already place
bounds on DM scattering and absorption.
Fig. 1(b) is a scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of
the prototype tungsten silicide (WSi) device after fabri-
cation. The active device area was 400 by 400 µm2, and
the nanowire was connected to external circuitry via two
contact pads. The width of the nanowires was 140 nm
with a pitch of 340 nm. The thickness of the WSi film
was 7 nm, and the resulting mass is 4.3 ng. Further de-
tails of the device design and fabrication are provided in
the Appendix.
The switching current of the device IC was 5.5 µA
was measured at 300 mK by sweeping the current from
a 50 Ω impedance source. Fig. 2 shows the dependence
of the count rate on the absolute bias current for this
400 by 400 µm2 large-area SNSPD at 1550 nm wave-
length (∼0.8 eV). When the detector was illuminated,
the count rate rose at a bias current of 3 µA. Counts ini-
tially grew with the current and the device saturated at a
bias current of 4.5 µA. At this bias current, the count rate
with the laser light turned off (background count rate)
was below 100 cps. The maximum background count rate
was measured at a point just below the transition to the
resistive state, at 103 cps.
The measurement of dark counts was performed in an
apparatus with several layers of shielding and the optical
fiber connection removed, at 4.5 µA of bias current for
104 s. No dark counts were observed over this period,
suggesting a dark count rate below 100 counts per mi-
crosecond. These measurements will be used below to
place bounds on DM interactions.
REACH
Our results for the reach of superconducting nanowires
into the parameter space of DM-electron scattering are
shown in Fig. 3. We follow the analyses of Refs. [9, 10] for
rate computation in superconducting targets, with the
appropriate modifications to Fermi energies EF and the
density ρ of target materials that are typically used for
4the superconductors of SNSPDs. Details of the scattering
rate computation can be found in the Appendix. Our
results for niobium nitride (NbN) and WSi targets use
ρNbN = 8.4 g/cm
3 and ρWSi = 9.3 g/cm
3, respectively,
and in both cases we use EF = 7 eV . (We note that
while the Fermi surface of WSi is not a perfect sphere,
the calculations performed here are intended to provide a
proxy to guide future experiments; we have thus assumed
a spherical Fermi surface in the case of WSi.)
The left panel shows the reach for scattering via a
light mediator, with the commonly used reference mo-
mentum qref = αme defining the reference cross section
σ¯e, while the right panel shows the reach when scatter-
ing via a heavy mediator (see Appendix for all defini-
tions). The solid colored curves show the 95% Confi-
dence Level (C.L.) projected reach, corresponding to 3
signal events, for SNSPDs with various amounts of ex-
posures and thresholds, assuming a dynamic range of 3
orders of magnitude. We also show the projected reach
for a kg-year exposure of a silicon target with single-
electron sensitivity [36] and of an aluminum target with
a 10 meV threshold TES [9, 10], along with constraints
from the Xenon10 [2], SENSEI [35] and SuperCDMS [34]
experiments.
The 95% C.L. bound on DM-electron scattering placed
by the 4.3 nanogram prototype WSi device with the
0.8 eV energy threshold presented in this work, which
showed no dark counts in 10 thousand seconds of expo-
sure, is shown by the black solid curve. While the bound
from this prototype nanowire on DM-electron scattering
is not yet competitive with those from the other experi-
ments, it is impressively placed using a tiny mass-time
exposure on a surface run. For comparison, the pro-
jected reach of a WSi target with an exposure similar
to that of the SENSEI data, 0.177g-day, is also shown,
demonstrating the strength of our proposal. As is evi-
dent, larger exposures combined with low thresholds will
enable superconducting nanowires to quickly probe un-
charted parameter space of DM scattering.
In addition to probing DM-electron scattering,
SNSPDs can simultaneously probe absorption of relic
particles that interact with electrons. As an example,
we consider a relic dark photon that is kinetically mixed
with the ordinary photon. Effectively, such a dark photon
interacts with electrons in a similar manner to the pho-
ton, but with the interaction suppressed by the size of
the kinetic mixing, κ (see Appendix for further details).
Our results for relic dark photon absorption in SNSPDs
are shown in Fig. 4. We use low-energy photon absorp-
tion data for NbN [23] and WSi [42, 43], and translate
it to the expected reach on the size of kinetic mixing κ
between the photon and dark photon field strengths as
a function of the dark photon mass mV . Details of the
absorption rate computation can be found in the Ap-
pendix. We show the resulting 95% C.L. expected reach,
corresponding to 3 signal events, for a kg-year exposure of
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FIG. 4. Expected reach for absorption of relic dark pho-
tons. The solid blue curve labeled ‘Bound WSi’ indicates
the new bound placed by our prototype device in this work,
which showed no dark counts in 4.3 ng over 104 seconds.
The projected reach for a NbN target SNSPD with 177 µg-
yr (corresponding to a 10 by 10 cm2 area with 4 nm thick-
ness and a 50% fill factor), and kg-year exposures is shown
(solid magenta curves); NbN reach into lower masses than
depicted should be possible and can be estimated from lower
energy data should it become available. Also shown is our
projected reach for a kg-yr exposure of a WSi SNSPD (solid
black). The reach for a kg-yr exposure of aluminum super-
conductors [11], semiconductors such as germanium and sili-
con [37], Dirac materials [12], molecules [38] and polar crys-
tals such as GaAs and Sapphire [16] are given as well (dot-
ted curves). Constraints from stellar emission [39, 40] are
indicated (shaded orange), along with terrestrial constraints
from SuperCDMS [34] (shaded purple), DAMIC [41] (shaded
green) and SENSEI [35] (shaded turquoise). Unless otherwise
stated, projected reach refers to kg-yr exposure.
NbN and WSi target SNSPDs. For NbN, we additionally
present the reach of a 177µg-yr exposure; we further note
that reach into lower masses than depicted is possible and
can be estimated should lower energy data become avail-
able. Also shown are constraints from SuperCDMS [34],
DAMIC [41] and SENSEI [35], along with stellar emis-
sion constraints [39, 40]. The projected reach for kg-year
exposures of germanium and silicon [37], superconduct-
ing aluminum [11], Dirac materials [12], polar crystals
such as GaAs and shapphire [16] as well as molecular
targets [38] are likewise indicated.
The 95% C.L. bound on relic dark photons placed by
the data of the 4.3 ng prototype WSi device in 104 s
with a 0.8 eV threshold, presented in this work, is shown
by the solid blue curve. Remarkably, despite the small
device size and short exposure time of our experiment, it
places the strongest terrestrial constraint to date on dark
photons with sub-eV masses.
5SUMMARY
We have proposed the use of superconducting
nanowires as sensitive targets and detectors for light
dark matter, and demonstrated the power of this ap-
proach. We have found that absorption of bosonic DM
with masses above the superconducting gap of O(meV)
and scattering of DM in the keV to GeV mass range
are both promising and complementary to other exist-
ing proposals in these mass ranges. An existing proto-
type nanowire already places meaningful bounds on the
parameter space, including the strongest terrestrial con-
straints to date on dark photon absorption in the sub-eV
to few-eV mass range.
The results presented here suggest that further work,
both theoretical and experimental, is warranted to deter-
mine the viability of using SNSPDs for this goal. In the
Appendix, we discuss several issues raised by our results,
in particular: (i) what are the ideal device characteristics
that should be targeted; and (ii) what are the prospects
for scaling the detectors to masses large enough to sub-
stantially extend the reach of current searches.
With low thresholds and low dark count rates, super-
conducting nanowires have the potential to impact the
direct detection landscape on relatively short time scales.
We hope this work serves as a stimulant for broad cooper-
ation between the quantum information and fundamental
physics communities, such that meaningful progress can
rapidly be made towards understanding the basic con-
stituents of nature.
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APPENDIX
Prototype Device Details
Here we provide the technical details of the prototype
device used in this paper to set new bounds on dark mat-
ter scattering and absorption. The device used in the ex-
periment was fabricated from 7-nm thick WSi film which
was deposited on a silicon substrate at room temperature
by using an RF co-sputtering technique [44]. Addition-
ally, a thin 2-nm Si layer was in− situ deposited on top
of the WSi film to prevent oxidation of the supercon-
ductor. The critical temperature of the sputtered film
was measured at the point where R = R20/2 (R20 is the
resistance at 20 K) and was found to be 4.08 K.
To pattern the nanowires, electron-beam lithography
was used with high-resolution positive e-beam resist.
The ZEP 520 A resist was spin coated onto the chip at
5000 rpm which ensured a thickness of 335 nm. The re-
sist was exposed to a 125 keV electron beam with an area
dose density of 500 µC/cm2. After exposure, the resist
was developed by submerging the chip in O-xylene for
80 s with subsequent rinsing in the 2-propanol stopper.
The ZEP 520 A pattern was then transferred to the WSi
by reactive ion etching in CF4 at 50 W for 5 minutes.
To electrically and optically characterize the fabricated
device, we designed an experimental setup using a single
shot type He-3 cryostat. The device was mounted on
the sample holder using a contact glue. The holder was
placed on a 300-mK cold stage and was shielded to reduce
the effect of background radiation on the detector noise.
A low-temperature bias tee decoupled the high-frequency
path from the DC bias path. The high-frequency signal
was carried out of the cryostat by stainless-steel rigid
coaxial cables, while DC bias was provided via a pair
of twisted wires connected to a low-noise voltage source.
The signal was amplified at the 4 K stage by a cryogenic
low-noise amplifier with the total gain of 56 dB and then
sent to a pulse counter. The optical single mode fiber
feeds light from the 1550-nm CW laser into the cryogenic
apparatus though a vacuum feedthrough and is mounted
on a stage above the sample surface. An optical attenua-
tor was used to ensure the single-photon counting regime.
Dark Matter Scattering Rate
Here we review the scattering rate of dark matter with
electrons in a superconducting target, used to obtain our
parameter space reach plot in Fig. 3. Denoting the 4-
momentum of the DM initial and final state particle by
P1 and P3, the initial and final states of the electron by
P2 and P4, and the momentum transfer q = (ED,q), the
scattering rate is given by [9, 10]
〈neσvrel〉 =
∫
d3p3
(2pi)3
〈|M|2〉
16E1E2E3E4
S(ED, |q|) , (1)
S(ED, |q|) = 2
∫
d3p2
(2pi)3
d3p4
(2pi)3
(2pi)4δ4(P1 + P2 − P3 − P4)
×f2(E2)(1− f4(E4)),
where ED is the deposited energy, 〈|M|2〉 is the squared
scattering matrix element summed and averaged over
spin, and fi(Ei) = [1 + exp(
Ei−µi
T )]
−1 is the Fermi-Dirac
distribution of the electrons at temperature T , with µi
6the chemical potential (equal to the Fermi energy at zero
temperature). The total rate (in number of events, per
unit time per unit mass) is then
ED
dRDM
dED
=
∫
dvDMfMB(vDM)ED
d〈neσvrel〉
dED
1
ρ
ρDM
mDM
(2)
where ρ is the mass density of the target material, ρDM =
0.3 GeV/cm3 is the DM mass density, and vrel is the rela-
tive velocity between the electrons and the DM. The DM
velocity distribution fMB(vDM) is taken to be a modified
Maxwell Boltzmann distribution with root mean square
velocity v0 = 220 km/s, with a cut-off at the escape ve-
locity vesc = 500 km/s.
The scattering cross section of DM and electrons is
related to the matrix element squared via σscatter =
〈|M|2〉
16piE1E2E3E4
µ2eDM, with µeDM the reduced DM-electron
mass, and we define a reference cross section σe as is
common in the literature with fixed momentum transfer
qref = αme. Namely,
σe ≡ µ
2
eDM
16pim2DMm
2
e
〈|M(q)|2〉|q2=α2m2e , (3)
〈|M(q)|2〉 = 〈|M(q)|2〉|q2=α2m2e × |FDM(q)|2 , (4)
with FDM(q) the form factor that encompasses the mo-
mentum dependence of the cross section. σe is then
equal to the non-relativistic DM-electron elastic cross
section with the reference momentum transfer qref =
αme. For scattering processes that occur via the ex-
change of a heavy mediator between the DM and the
electrons, FDM = 1, while for a light mediator exchange,
FDM = q
2
ref/q
2.
Our results for the reach of superconducting nanowires
into the reference cross section σe of DM-electron scat-
tering parameter space, for heavy and light mediators,
are shown in Fig. 3.
Dark Photon Absorption Rate
Here we review how we obtain the absorption rate of a
relic dark photon in a given material, which leads to our
Fig. 4, via the optical response of the material. We con-
sider the Lagrangian of a dark photon with an induced
kinetic mixing with the photon (sourced by a kinetic mix-
ing with the hypercharge gauge boson),
L ⊃ −κ
2
FµνV
µν , (5)
where Fµν and V µν are the field strengths for the pho-
ton A and dark photon V , respectively: Fµν = ∂µAν −
∂νAµ, and V
µν is similarly defined with the replacement
Aµ → V µ (here µ, ν = 0, ...4 are Lorentz indices). The
effective mixing angle in a medium is given by
κ2eff =
κ2m4V
[m2V − Re Π(mV )]2 + [Im Π(mV )]2
, (6)
where mV is the mass of the dark photon, and Π is the
polarization tensor of the material, related to the optical
conductivity of the material σˆ through
Π(ω) ≈ −iσˆω , (7)
with the conductivity related to the complex index of
refraction nˆ by nˆ2 = 1 + iσˆ/ω. We relate the absorption
of dark photons to that of ordinary photons to obtain the
absorption rate for dark photons in the given material.
For absorption processes, the deposited energy is ω ≈
mV . The result is that the absorption rate in counts per
unit mass per unit time is
R =
1
ρ
ρDM
mV
κ2effRe [σˆ(mV )] , (8)
where κ2eff is given by Eq. (6), ρ is the mass density of the
target and ρDM = 0.3 GeV/cm
3 is the DM mass density,
as before.
Our results for the reach of superconducting nanowires
into the parameter space of dark photon absorption are
shown in Fig. 4.
Detector Considerations
We now consider issues associated with scaling the
detectors to larger areas, higher efficiencies, lower dark
count rates and lower energies. All of these elements
correspond directly to improved system reach. Here, we
propose a metric that can be used to quickly compare
detector technologies, and discuss the prospect of scaling
that metric by increasing the detector area.
Dark Counts Figure of Merit. A useful fig-
ure of merit (FOM) for DM detection with these detec-
tors is the product of the device area A with the detec-
tion efficiency η divided by the dark count rate (DCR),
FOM = ηA/DCR. This FOM is dependent on wave-
length, bias current, and film thickness, but is still rel-
evant when comparing within existing detector families
where these parameters are held relatively constant. Re-
cent work [22] has demonstrated a detector with FOM of
2.7×10−5 m2/cps for 4 eV light measured at T = 800 mK.
The main parameters available to optimize this FOM
are the bias current, the film thickness, and the detector
geometry/design. Typically, higher bias current will in-
crease the efficiency, but would also potentially increase
the DCR, thus an intermediate value is desirable. In ad-
dition, thicker films will result in increased mass, but at
the expense of reduced efficiency. Additionally, lower-
energy photons are likely to be detectable with reduced
efficiency in a thicker film. These complicated trade-offs
mean that the detector design space used here is unlikely
to be optimal, and further improvements are possible.
Scaling. Any reasonable effort at DM detection
based on the proposed technique will require larger ar-
eas of detector to be manufactured. Recent work from
7Ref. [45] has suggested that nanometer-length-scale de-
vice widths may not be required in order to realize
SNSPDs (more properly then, SSPDs, as the wires are no
longer true ‘nanowires’). In that case, optical lithography
could be used exclusively in their fabrication and as such
mass production at the wafer scale of large-area devices
would be quite viable. An academic laboratory could
readily produce in the course of a year a thousand 200-
mm-diameter wafers, resulting in a total detector mass
of 1.3 g. An industrial effort could realize many times
that number. At that point, the main challenge would
be testing and packaging, rather than simply manufac-
ture. With proper design, planning and resources, target
masses in the kg-range may be feasible.
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